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(l) Distinguish between "Financial lnvestments" and "Physieal lnvestments" in respect

to divisibility, liquidity, holding period, and information ability,

(11) Briefly explain the two elernents of lnvestmunt *nuironment.

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

State briefty the steps involved in the investment management process.

(05 Marks)

What factors might an individual investor take into account in determining

his/her investment policy?

(05 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

The possible returns with associated probabilities of two investments, M and N,

are given below;

Probabilities
Possible Returns (%)

lnvestment M lnvestment N

0.25 16 06

0.25 12 24

o.25 10 OB

0.25 14 18

1



Required:

Calculate the following for both investments and
based on the results:

(a) The Expected Rate of Return
(b) The Standard Deviation of returns
(c) Coefficient of Variation of returns

identifu the optimal inve$

(ll) securities p, Q and R have the fotowing characteristics:
(05 Ma

Required:

Calculate the foilowing:

(a) The co-variance between returns of the securities.
(b) The correration coefficients betweerr. returns of the securities.(c) The Expected Rate of Return and the standard deviation of the returnr

the porifoiios af the securities comblneci as fo!!ow.

(d) Find the optimar conrblnation for the portforio ppo to minimize the risk.

(15 ttdart

(Totat 20 Marl
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The Expected

investments, A,

(a)

(b)

(c)

Return, E(Rp) (%), and

B, and C are given.

the Risk,6r f/o),for the three portfolio

Portfolio E(Rp) (%) 6p (Yol

Pn 16 12

Pe 11.IU 10

Pc 16 14

Required:

Explain with a graphical illustration how an investor choose among portfolios as

explained by the Markowitz portfolio theory'
(08 Marks)

You are given the foilowing inforrnation regarding the security j:

Risk Free Rate ( Rr J =f2o1o,

Bata of SecuritY j (Fi) = 1.S'

Market Return (Rm) = 160/o,

Required: ' '
calculate the Expected Rate of Return for securfty j, (E(n,) from the above

information according to the Capital Assets Pricing Model (GAPM) equation'

(06 Marks)

Whatistheexpectedrateofreturnofthisportfotio?

what is the weighted average market risk of the portfolio?

what would be your recommendation for the investor if he/she wants to

reduce the risk in the Portfolio?
(06 illlarks)

(Total 20 Marks)

An rnvestor owns a portforio of four securities. The characteristics of the securities

and their amounts invested in the portfolio are presented below'

Amount invested (Rs.000)



04. (t) lllustrate with the diagram how the total risk of portfolio investment is separa

into the systematic Risk and unsystematic Risk by diversification strategl

increasing the number of securities in the portfolio'
(05 Ma

(ll) The following are the annual returns of a security of FATE plc and the market

for the last five Yea!'s:

Year
Returns (%)

ffi
2015
2016

10 12

15 18

-CIs -03
2A17

2018 06 08

2419 12 10

Required: '
{iiCalculatethebetacoefficientforthesecurityrot,nRrg

variance formula and regression formula'

Measure(a)TotalRisk,(b)SystematicRisk'and(c)UnsystematicRisk

security of FATE plc. using the relevant coefficients'
(15

(Total 20

05. (l) The decision for lnvestnrent in shares can be rnade on the bases of two al

approaches: (1) tlsing the comparison of current market price and intrinsic

the share or (2) using the comparison of multiples (such as Frice/Earnings

state the decision rules for investing in shares using those approaches'

(ll) An investor is engaged in analyzing investment on equity shares of a company'

companypaidadividendofRs'Spersharelastyear'Theinvestorexpech

company rnay pay a dividend of Rs.5"50 at the end of the current year' and Rs

in the following year. After which he expects the dividend will grow at the same

t

It
plc. using bothf

II

(ii)

for the indefinite period. The required rate of return for the investor is 15%'



(i) What is the growth rate of the dividend on the share of the company according to

the forecast of the investor?

(ii) Calculate the intrinsic value of the share of the company according to the

investor's forecast using the constant growth dividend based valuation model.

(iii) lf thesharesof thecompanyarecurrentlyselling inthemarketforRs.l00per

share, what would be the decision of the investor based on his/her forecasting?

ls this share an attractive investment? Explain.

(08 Marks)

An investor holds an investrnent on the bonds of tltg SCdplc having a par value

of Rs.1,000 eaclr with coupon rate of 12o/o per bnnum payable annually, and the

maturity of 10 years.

Explain the impact of changes in the market interest i'ates on the value of

bonds.

what will be the vaiue of the bond of the seR plc if the market interest

rate increases to 14o/a atthe end of one year from the date of issue?

What will be the value of the bond of the SCR plc if the market interest

rate decreases to 10% when the bond has six years remaining maturity?

lf the bond of the SCR plc is selling at Rs.1051.43 at the time the bond

has two years remaining maturity, what would be the YTM of the bond?

(08 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
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Present Value and Future Value Tables

Table A-i

Table A4 Present value lnterest Factors for a one-Dollar Annuity Dlscounted at ft percent for n periods; pvlFA = Il

Present varue rnterest Factore for one Doilar Discounted at k percent for n psriods: pyrFr,n 
= I / (1 + k),

- 1/(1 r ft)l/l


